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Early Cape lime-kilns
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In the time of the earliest European settlement at the Cape, the provision of building lime.became a matter of
and in 1653 Jin van Riebeeck erected his first lirire-kiln. The first pari of this article p?ovjdes.an
,lei""t
"J""*ity
friitoricat recor,il of the subsequent development of the Cape lime-burning industry from the time of Jan
nieUeecf up to the middle of ttie prbsent cdntury, when it.pa:geq into the hands of a few larger commercial
based
i6" s""onO part of the irticle is a desiriptive and pictoria! sr.rrvey of the early Cape lime-kilns
ort during the past 25 yeari.of lime-iilns which were still in exi$enie and also from the
;1;fi *,rJy,
who were actfity liine burners. The suruey revealed a wide variety of kilns, depending.on
accounts of nien"uiti"a
whether shells or lime*one provid6d the raw material from which the lime was derived and whether wood or
areas
coal was used as fuel. Almost every type of simple kiln was employed at different times and in different
are
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'n dringende
Toe die eerSe Blankes hulle aan die Kaap gevestig het, het die verskaffing van boukalk sp.oedig
deel van
eer$e
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In
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sy
noodsaaklikheid geword. In 1653 het Jan ian Rielbeeck
van die kalkbrandinhtili" iriifet oeipreek die outeur, met verwysing na historiese. bronne, die ontwikkeling
aantal groter
ou*ri" vanaf Van Riebeeck se tyd tot die middel van hierdie eeu toe'ndit deur 'n van
die vroeE
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beskrywing.
met
beeld
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die
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persoonlike
besoeke
k;ik;onO"e, geniseer op
25 jiar,sowel as op jesprekke g'evber met persone wat self nog by die brandery betrokke was' Gedurende die
omdat die
ondersoek is 'n grooiveiskeideniheid van oonde opgespoor wat dikwels i1 boustyl van mekaar. verskil
grondstof wat iriaie pros"i om kalk te produseer g6OniiX is, soms uit kalkklip en.soms uit skulpies be$aan het.
Steenkool of hout is as brandstof georuik. Feiflik ;lke eenvoudige tipe kalkoond is gedurende die verskillende
tydperke in die verskillende streke gebruik, voorbeelde waarvan hier ge'illustreer is.
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Hlstorlcal Introductlon
The first buildings at the Cape were of sods, timber or
wattle and daub but bricks were made in 1654 and the
need for lime was evident frorr the outset. On 13 May
1653

'the officers of the galiot Swarte Vos received
their dispatch to proceed to Robben Island
tomorrow, God's weather and wind permitting'
to fetch shells for burning lime, needed most
urgently', I
and 10 days later the galiot returned to the roadstead,
'her small hold filled with strells for burning lime'.2 On

the2.Tt}l.of the same month eight men of the galiot were
sent to cut and carry firewood for the lime-kiln, and this
continued daily into July.3
The lime-burning operation appears to have been
postponed through lack of shells until September, for on
the 14th of that month
'the galiot Roode Vos returned from the Robben Island with a cargo of shells for the lime-kiln
wtrich is to be built.'4
On the 18th they started to pack the wood for the
lime-kiln but Van Riebeeck reported that 'with the
crooked Cape wood this is not shaping quite so well'.
'However', he added, 'we hope nevertheless to get lime
as best we cant.5
Weeks of collecting shells and wood culminated on the
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lst October with the record that

'

'in view of the caln, suitable weather, we lit the
fire in the first lime-kiln we have erected and
whidr is nine fathoms in circumference. To'
wards evening the wind began blowing quite
hard so we feared that the trial would be a

failure; nevertheless, it proved to be fairly successful'.6

According to Laidler,
'When the first rush of building ceased, and the
Cape bricks had had an opportunity of showing
their mettle through one or two wet seasons, it
was
found that they weathered badly, and be-'
,
came hollowed out by rain, though they were
quite hard when removed from the kilns. So
lime for stucco-making became a still more
important factor in the town's econon-ry. The
initial attempt at plastering was made in 1663.
Shells soon became scarce near at hand. The
large banks discovered on Robben Island were
exploited, and week after week parties of Hotte,ntots gathered the shells and loaded the fittle

Cape-built vessels Robbeiacht, Oester and
Sciulpwith cargoes for the lime'kilns'.7
On 5 June 1655 Van Riebeeck wrote to Adriaen van
de Pavert on Robben Island:
'To prevent idleness you are also to have 5 or 6
bags of shells collected every day. These must be

brought to the Sand Bay, so that when op
portunity offers they can be taken away in the
galiot or in some other way for use in the
lime-kiln, whictr we are hoping to have ready
soon. In this you must not be neglectful';t
Later he added, 'Let us know how your lime-burning
advances', which indicates that a lime-kiln was also being
built on Robben Island, This was confirmed by a note
sent by Van de Pavert the following day, in which he
stated

'We have not yet made a fire in the lime'kiln'
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Robben Island in 1672.
J.P. Cortemirnde

but have carried wood and made all preparations'.e
A picture of Robben Island made by J.p. Cortemtinde in
1672 shows the tiny settlement with its enclosed werf rn
the foreground and in the back a structure from which
smoke is issuing and which may well have been Van de
Pavert's lime-kiln (Fig,rt" 1). In 1811, when extensions
were being made to the Slave Iodge in Cape Town,
Major Bird suggested that slaked lime from Robben
Island be used, but Thibault wrote that he had long
studied that material and the lime from Robben Island
'after the shells had been calcinated [sr4, is
treated with salt water, This is a mistake because
all the saltpetre taken out of it by the burning is
thus restored to the lime. Consequently the
Robben Island lime is of an inferior quality,.
However, on the back of Thibault's letter Major Bird
wrote to Mr Stoll, insisting that Stoll should have the
lime transported in the Isabelle as soon as possible.r0
Lime burning continued on Robben Island until well into
this century but at some stage Van de pavert's simple
cylindrical kiln was replaced by a kiln which is shown on
d detailed plan of the buildings on Robben Island dated
29 June 1888 (Figure 2). From this plan the kiln would

appear to have been similar to that at Booiseskerm
(Figure 25) and had a diameter of about 4,8 m.
A lime-kiln must also have been erected on Dassen
Island for on the south-east of the island is a tiny bay
named'Lime Kiln Bay'.
A second larger lime-kiln was built on the sea side of
the Parade in 1665 ll and this is shown on a map dated
1687 (Figure 3), In October 7672, Wouter Mostert,
miller and brickmaker, undertobk to supply fuel for the
larger lime-kiln at 105 rix dollars for each burning; an
arangement that was cheaper to the Company than if it
had collected the wood itself.t2 But to obtain a sufficient
supply of shells continued to pose a problem, and the
following month Sergeant H.M. Calmbach, who had
previously been superintendent on Robben Island, was

Flgure 2 Plan of Robben Island lime-kiln in 1ggg.
Cape
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sent there in an open boat to bring back some stlells and
also to find out if there was a certain kind of stone on the

island which could be burnt to yield lime.l3

On 2 Febnrary 1673 it was reported that
'in order to obtain fresh water near at hand for
slaking the lime, a well was du! near ttre beach
adjoining the larger kiln'.
This yielded 'good, sweet water' and rendered it unnecessary to fetch water ffom the Anstel, as had'

previously been done.l4
The following year the burning of lime was entrusted
to a burgher but the e4periment was not successful and it
reverted to the Company.lsNeverthelesg, burghen were
burning shells for lime along the False Bay coast for, on
23 March 1673, Otto van Herckel, master of the Bnydegom, reported in his journal that whilst searching for the
uneck of the Grundel they .marched as far as the

"Brackevlei", where the freemen had been burning
lime'.16The freemen contracted to supply the Compan!
with lime at three guilden per tun and on 15 October
1674 some Hottentots were sent with pack oxen to fetch
some of the lime, as without it the masons, work at the
castle could not proceed; It was reported that the price
was reasonable and the lime was of .sufficiently good
quality', but this source,did not meet the requiremints,
mainly because the contractors were not willing to burn
large quantities, as they considered the price too low.17
Lime burning continued in False Bay, lrowever, f.or on
2?Nwember 1676,
'after the conclusion of the second sermon, the
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lime-kilns were erec{ed around False Bay and remains of
some have survived. A simple kiln using wood to calcine
shells existed in Buffels Bay and the remains of the kiln

can still be seen. Nearby, at Bordjiesrif, is a wellpreserved lime-tiln which used coal to burn travertine
quarried from the caves above (Figure 23).
With the extension of the railway to Simon's Tovm
and the development of the resorts of Muizenberg'
Kalkbaai, and Vishoek, as well as the naval station at
Simon's Town, there was a considerable deriland for
building lime and several lime-kilns flourished in the
vicinity of Muizenberg. William Frederick Auret, who
was born in 1886, remembered his father's kiln (Figure
22),wlichstood at the corner of Royal Road and Main
Road, Muizenberg, until about 1902t. William Auret and
hisbrother also collected shells for Jimmy St. Helena, as
he was known, who had a kiln at Diep River, opposite
the Diep River Hotel, and Andries Bruins had a limekiln at iakeside.reTVo lime-kilns are shown to the east
of Sandivlei on the 1934 7:25000 Survey map. In the same
area a Swede named Nielsen burnt strells at Blouduinen'
between Muizenberg and Strandfontein (Figure 17), and
after his death his daughter continued the business until
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Flgure 3 Map of the Cape Peninzula c. 1689.
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Quartel(Kwartel) arrived from False Bay with a
cargo of lime burnt by some freemen there and
bought by the Company at the previous price of
tbree guilders Per tun'.18
On the 1687 map of the Cape (Figure 3) 'Kalkoven
Baai'is malked near the mouth of the Elsjesrivier and
on a slightly later maP, dated c. 1711, a cylindrical
'kalk-oven' is shov,'n in the same position (Figure 4).
Lime burning continued in that area until at least 1810
for on the Opgaaf Rolle of January 1810 Frederick
Hoftneester of Elsjesrivier is recorded as having a 'calk
branderijt. Hofineestefs neighbour, Francis Rossouw
senior, also had a'calk branderij' on lmhofs Gift' Many

about 20 years ago, taking her lime by pony cart to
Vishoek and Simon's Town. At Mowbray three kilns
were in existence until at least 1950 (Figures 18 & 19) but
these buildings, which were among the most interesting
and most beautiful of our industrial buildings, were
demolished shortly afterwards. There was little lime
burning on the western side of the peninsula but the
name Lime Kiln Bay for the inlet between Camps Bay
and Bakoven bears evidence of former lime'burning
activity there,
The Company's lime-kiln continued in use until at
least 1793, for in that- year Thibault examined the
Company's buildings and reported that the kakbtandery
(lime-kiln) was in reasonably good condition but that it
needed repairs, as the walls were cracked.2o A kalkbrandery; which may have been that examined by
Thibault, stood near the present Trafalgar Park and is
shown on a map of that area dated c.1863.
From Cape Town northwards along the coast several
lime-kilns were in operation at different periods. A kiln

adjoining the house

at Klein Zoar, Brooklyn'

was

photographed by Arthur Elliott (Figure 20) and there
were several lime-kilns in the vicinity early this century.
Many people remember the lime-kiln at Skulpbaai,

Blouberg. Dr. Wollheim

saYs

'there was a sizeable kiln at Blouberg (then
called Blaauwbergstrand) whidr was there when
we first visited the strand between 1910 and
1915. I am not sure who owned it but presumably it was operated by the Stadler family
between fishing and trekking seasons to make
lime frorn the enormous quantities of seaslrells';21

In the dunes between Blouberg and Melkboestrand are
two open cylindrical kilns, similar to those built by Van
Riebelck, which still calcineshells in considerable quantities (Figure 16).
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Expeditions exploring the coast were constantly instructed to keep a sharp look-out for fresh shell deposits
and it is frequently stated that slaves or convicts were

sent to Bokbaai to collect shells frorr there and the
neighbouring Skulpbaai. The present house and adjoining stables stand on land which was granted as a quiirent
holding to Laurens Johannes de Jong in 1946, but there
was a building there much earlier. Alittle distance from
the house is a rectangular stone building which is reputed

to have housed the slaves or convicts who collected the
shells. It had no doorway and entry was gained only
through an opening at the top.
Towards the end of the eighteenth century Thibault
recommended that shells be gathered at Saldanha,Bay
lor $epSpose of preparing lime of a good quality. ThL
Postholder there, Mr Stofberg, had in the pait furnished
ti-9jl prohibitive prices. It was therefore necessary,
said Thibault,
'to construct a kiln of a design which would
consume only a quarter of the wood used by the
kiln-men of Cape Town who have, in ignoiance
and for the past two centuries burned enormous
quantities of wood, unnecessarily'.
Thibault continued, ,At Saldanha Bay, certain creeks
co1lin l"y:o of shells up to five, six or seven feet deep,,
and he further stated that there was sufficient wood bn
the shore for calcination, as well as fresh water for
slaking the lime.22
I have been unable to trace any drawing made'by
Thibault of the improved type of lime-kiln which h!
envisaged but it could well have been similar to those
built later at Mowbray and Muizenberg (Figures lg,lg
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without the use of kiln. In the little bay of Skulphoek,
between Hermanus and Sandbaai, the strore is made up
of comminuted shells which Barend Geldenhuys and his
son Piet burpt to produce agricultural lime until 1946.
Slightly higher up the shore a shallow circular hollow, 2
m - 3 m in diameter, was scoqred out and filled with
short billets of wood, carefirlly built up in a pile with gaps
between the billets in wtrich srraller kindling was placed.
The shell fragments were dug out and heaped on tt u
wood, whidr was then set alight. The stacking of wood
and shells took about two days and it burned for three
days. The circular hollows where the sholls were calcined
can still be seen.24

Detalls of Cape llme,kllns
Several early Cape lime-kilns have zurvived or plrotographs of them have been preserved. These sources
indicate that the kilns differed considerably in construction, depending on whether strells or limestone provided
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Oude Pmt and Stofbergsfontyn are situated on the
narrow peninsula between Langebaan and the Atlantic
Ocean and there are remains of small lime-kilns in that
area which may date from Stofberg's time. More extensive lime-burning operations were carried on in the

vicinity

of
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Ysterfontein where kilns existed near

Getypoel and Skaapeiland.23 Others were built on the
farm Jacobus Kraal, about 5 km from ysterfontein on
the road to Darling, and two of them were in use until
about 20 yearc ago. These have zurvived almost intact
(Figures 5
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Farther afield, farmers burnt their own lime wherever
shells could be collected or limestone occurred. There

were several lime-kilns
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in the hills to the north of

Robertson, all of which calcined limestone. They form a

definite local group as they are all open cylinders
excavatedrout of the hillside (Figures lZ - 75).
In the 1837 Census Return it was reported that
'limestone is found near the sea coast at Hotte,ntots Holland and is burnt by a few inhabitants

'of that place and Moddergat'.
An unusual lime-kiln at, Nietgegund (Figure Ze, be-

tween Stellenbosch and Moddergat, proLaUty derived its
limestone from the same geological forrration. It has
recently been declared a National Monument, In the
Swell-endam district the quantity of lime burnt was ,very
trifling and only for private use or for sale in the village;,

Very often agricultural lime was manufactured
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Flgure 4 Map of the Cape peninsuia, showing the Esselsteins
kalk-oven c 1713.
Capc Archives 1fi162
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the raw material from whidr the lime was derived and
wtrether wood or coal was used as fuel, Atnost every
type of simple kiln was used at different times and in
different areas.

Bectisn-
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Open cyllnder kllns
We have no pictorial record of Jan van Riebeeck's first
lime-kiln and all we know of it is that it was cylindrical
and had a circumference of nine fathoms (a diameter of a
little over 5 m). However, on a map of the Cape
peninsula dated c. 7713 the cartographer depicted a
ikalk-oven' in 'Esselsteins baay' (Figure 4) and it is
shown as an open cylinder with an opening to a rautet
to ignite the fuel in the kiln.

limekiln nat Ystqfontein, Malmabury
The Jacobus Kraal lime-kiln, which stands on the south
side of the road from Ysterfontein to Darling, was built
by a man named Abrahamse from Malmesbury. It iq I
open cylinder with an external diameter of 5,15 m (the
same as Van Riebeeck's first kiln). The rubble walls
have a thickness of 0,80 m and a height of 1,55 m. On
one side is an qlening 0,80 m wide and 0'80 m high
which is the bek of the kiln. This is the entrance to a
ctrannel, known as the rooster, which stretches across
the diameter of the kiln (Figures 5 & 7\. On each side of
the rooster is the floor of the kiln, the level of which is
about 0,80 m above ground level. Lengths of flat iron

Jacobus Kraal
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Flgure 5 Section and plan of the Jacobus Kraal lime-kiln"'

wagon wheel tyres stretch along the length of the rooster
with spaces between them and shorter lengths are placed
acrosJthe rooster at intervals, so forming a grid.

F

Over the rooster and on each side of it was placed a
layer of firewood and over this a layer of black mussel
shells. Then another layer of wood and another layer of
shells and so on until the charge of the kiln protruded
about a metre above the level of the wall top (Figures 5
& 10). A fire was made in the roosterandthis ignited the
mass of wood and shells above.
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Flgure 6 The Jacobus Kraal lime-kiln.

PhotograPh: J' Walton' 1975

Flgure 7 The interim of the kiln, sho*'ing the rooster'
PhotogaPh: J. Waltu, 1975
.

Flgure

E

The sieve.

Photograph: J. Waltoni 1975
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When the shells had been calcined and the kiln cooled,
the quicklime (calcium oxide, CaO) was raked out on to
a smooth area (the baan) n front of the bek of the kiln.
From there it was transferred to an area (Figure s@lan))
where it was slaked with water to produce slaked limi
(calcium hydroxide, Ca(OH)z). It was then sieved in a
rectangular box sieve which was suspended from a
crossbar carried on two upright posts with forked tops
(Figures 5 & 10): The sieve, wtricfr is still preserved -in
the house, is a box measuring 1.14 m by 0,6g m and
having a depth of 0,24 m (Figure 8). It was constructed
of boards 2 cm thick and the sieve has a mesh of 2,5 mm.
The sieving was usually carried out at night and the
qlerators wore masks. The sieved lime was put into bags
and stored in enclosure @gure 5).

De la Rey lime-kiln near Y$effontein, Malmesbury
The De la Rey lime-kiln stands on the north side of the

Ysterfontein - Darling road. It is very similar in construction to the kiln on Jacobus Kraal and when I first
saw it in 1965 it was built up in readiness for riring
(Figure 10). When the rcad was widened a few years
ago, the walls of the enclosures associated with the kiln
were demolished, but afterwards a group of ysterfontein
residents decided to restore the kiln. This they did, as far
as the available space would allow.

Figure l0 The De la Rey kiln stacked ready for firing.
Photograph: J. Walton, 1965

aLz
Flgure
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Interior of the kiln, shon"ing the raoster.
Photograph: J; Waltott, I97S

Gawie Steyn lived at De la Rey and operated the_kiln
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Flgure 9 Section and plan of the De la Rey lime-kiln.

until 1963. The black mussel shells were collected from
the shell banks on Skaapeiland, near ysterfontein. They
were placed in sacks and trugged across to the shore at
low tide and then carted to De la Rey. About 120 bags of
shells were needed for one firing. During the week
labourers collected wood, whidr was mainly rooikrans
and Port Jackson but sometimes large stumps of blue
gum with roots attached were also burnt.
lhe packing of the kiln was a whole day's work. A
layer of thin kindling was laid over the r.outerand the
floor of the kiln and on this a layer of thicker billets of
wood. Then about 30 bags of broken shells were spread
over the wood; then another layer of wood and a thicker
layer of about 50 bags of shells, topped by a third layer of
wood topped by a final layer of 20 bap of shells. The
kiln was packed to a depth of about 2 m..
If the weather was fine and calm, a fire was made in

p
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the rooster in the late evening. This ignited the lower
layer of wood and the fire spread throughout the kiln. It
burnt right through the night and the following day and
night and only op the next day was it posible to rake out
the lime, which was thert slaked, sieved, and bagged.
One firing produced from 40 - 60 bags of lime which
sold at 2s. 6d. per 200 lb. b"g.-
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Rober6on limekilns
Blouhoogte kiln. F.arly this century there were several
lime-kilns in the area to the north of Robertson. These
were open cylinders with a rooster at the base, like the
kilns at Ysterfontein, but they were not free-standing
and they calcined limestone instead of shells. One such
kiln at Blouhoogte was operated by Mr J,D. Stemmet
until 1935. His father, who was born in 1875, and his
grandfather both burnt lime.
The Robertson kilns were excavated out of a hillside
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Flgure 12 Retaining wall and the oond se bek
Blouhooge lime-kiln.
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Photograph: J. Walton, 1976
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by a rubble wall which thus completed the cylinder

tx

(Figures 12 - l3).
The limestone whidr provided the source of the lime
occurred in small lumps on the surface of the hillside.
These were collected and transferred to the top of the
kiln on a wooden forked sledge drawn by oxen. It took
three weeks to collect sufficient limestone and wood to
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Flgure 13 Plan and section
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of the

Blouhoogte lime-kiln,

Dassiehoek, Robertson.
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Flgure 14 J.D. Stemmet holding
sktlpies.

m

or the side of a stream, thus allowing the kiln to be
charged from the top without having to carry the fuel
and limestone up a flight of steps. The front part was
closed by a rubble wall, at the bottom of which was the
belr, opening into the rooster. The Blouhoogte kiln was
excavated out of the hillside to a depth of over 3 m. The
lower part was unlined to a depth of about 2 m but
torrards the top it was lined with bricks surrrounted by a
rubble wall (Figure 13). The gap at the front was closed

a lump of consolidated
I. Walton' 1976

PlrctagraPh:

fill the oven. Over the grid of the raater was placed a
layer of thin wood (poplar, blue gum, taaibc or ysterhout) and above that larger tree stumps obtained from
areas which were being cleared. On top of this were
placed smaller billets to form a level platforrr on which
to build the charge. This layer was about one metre
thick. Over the wood the limestone nodules were poured
to a depth of about 1,5 m. Above that was placed more
wood to a depth of over a metre and on top was another
layer of limestone, about 1,5 m deep. The kiln was filled
to about a metre from the toP.
Thin wood was placed under the grid of the roater
and when this was set alight the fire spread to the fuel
above. This was an anxious time and the kiln was
watched very carefully for a couple of hours after
lighting to ensure that the fire was spreading for, if the
thin kindling burnt out beforo the thicker wood was
ignited, it required a whole day to re-stack the kiln.
Once ttre fire was properly burning it took three days for
the fire to come out of the top of the kiln, Tho limestone
was then red-hot and almost translucent. As the wood
burnt away the contents of the kiln settled to form a
dam, which was then filled up with more limestone.
After the fifth day the mouth of the kiln was opened and
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the lime was taken out with a shovel and scraped onto a
level baan in front of the bek. \\e pieces of limestone

whidr had been converted into lime were still whole
wtren removed from the kiln but when they were slaked
by sprinkling a little water over them they broke up into
fine slaked lime. The slaked lime was then sieved and

put into bags.
Often the small hard cores of the nodules remained on
the sieve as small lumps called skulpies (Figure 14).
These were again sifted and used for whitewashing walls.
They were thrown onto the walls with a trowel; an
operation called s&u/pies gooi.26

Karkloof limekiln. The largest Robertson

lime-kiln

was that on the farm Keurkloof which was capable of
producing 3@ bags of lime at one burning and was still
complete when I saw it in 1976.It was a large cylindrical
kiln excavated out of the bank of a stream (Figure 15).
The front part was completed by a rubble wall. The rear
portion was lined with bricks.

Kalkaond limekilns nar Bloubergstand, Cape Town.
In the dunes, about 2 km from Bloubergstrand on the
road to Melkbosstrand, at a place appropriately named
Kalkoond, are two open cylinder lime-kilns which still
calcine shells and which arevery similar to the kiln which
Van Riebeeck built over 300 years ago (Figure 16). They
are the same size and of similar constnrction and the only
differences are that they use coal for fuel and the
calcination is speeded up by the employment of an
artificial air blast.
Enormous mounds of black mussel shells are collected
along the coast nearby during the months of May, June,
July, and August. On the rooste\ made of lengths of
tyre iron, is laid a layer of sawdust and over that is
poured in a mixture of powdered coal and crushed shells.
At about six o'clock in the evening a fire is lit in the
rooster under the iron grid. This ignites the layer of
sawdust which in turn sets fire to the powdered coal
above. Air is blown into the kiln to keep the charge
burning throughout the night. The following day the
calcination is complete and when the kiln cools the
quicklime is raked out, slaked, and sieved.

Blouduinen

lim*kiln

Figure 15 The Keurkloof lime-kiln, Robertson.
Photograph: J. Walton, 1976

Flgurc 16 Lighting

a fire in the rooster of a

lime-kiln. Ramp on the left

.

Kalkoond

Photograph: J. Walton, 1975

near Muizanberg. When coal

began to be used as fuel for the lime-kilns the open
cylinder kilns did not supply enough draught to keep the
coals burning. At Kalkoond this was achieved by intro,

ducing an artificial air blast but elsewhere the extra
draught was produced by reducing the diameter of the
kiln, increasing its height, and making it narrower
towards the top. Several variants resulted. Most of them
retained the roosferbut, because of the increased height,
it was no longer possible to charge the kiln from the top
if it was free-standing. At a height of about 3 m above
ground level an opening was made in the side of the kiln
and through this deur the coal and shells or limestone
were poured into the kiln,
An attractive example of such a kiln was that at
Blouduinen (Figure 77), between Muizenberg and
Strandfontein, which was built by a Swede named

Flgure l7 The Blouduinen lime-kiln, strondng tllre deur,
Photogaph: J. Waltoa, 1965
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Nielsen, late last century or early this century and it was
still conrplete in 1965, when it was operated by Nielsen's
daughter. It was a stone cuboid with a cylindrical core
which projecte{ above the top of the cuboid. It had a
roosferwith its befr on the seaward side. On the opposite
side was a large deur, through which the mixture of
shells and coal was poured into the kiln. Just below the

deur was a stone platform on which the lime-burner
could stand to receive the baskets of coal and shells
which he then emptied into the kiln.

Figure

lEMoxbraylime-kilns.

Photograph:

J' Walton, 1949

IT

Llme-kllns wlth Inverted funnel chlmneys
Mowbray lime-kilns, Cape Town
The most usual method of providing greater draught for
a coal-fired kiln (kooloondiie) wx to build on top of the
cylindrical kiln a tall chimney in the form of an inverted
funnel or a tnrncated cone. Three such kilns former$
existed at Mowbray. They werephotographed by Arthur
Elliott and I photographed them in 1949, before they
were demolished to make way for a garage (Figures 18 &
19). Each kiln had a distinctively shaped drimney indicating that they were built at different times. The two with
inverted funnel chimneys probably started life as open
cylinders to which chimneys were added. The kiln with
the truncated cone chimney was most likely built in that
form and was later than the others. Each kiln had a deur
at the base of the chimney and immediately above the
top of the cylinder. The kilns were filled through these
openings, which were then bricked up and sealed before
firing, as may be seen in the photographs (Figures 18 &
1e).

Klein Zoar lime-kiln, Brooklyn

l.l

At Klein Zoar, Brooklyn, are the remains of a lime-kiln
which was photographed on several occasions by Arthur
Elliot,2Tprobably because Klein Zoar was reputed to be

tl

the house to which Wolraad Woltemade was riding when
he saw the wreck of De Jonge Thamas n lTl3. Accord-

ing to Elliott's photographs

it

was then a stone-walled

tl
rI

Flgure 19 Montray lime-kilns, shos"ing the sealed'up deur of
the

frsrt kiln.

KLEIN ZOAR
LIA4E-KILN

Photograph: J. Walton, 1949
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Figure 20 The Klein Zoar lime'kiln.
Photograph: Arthur Elliott, Cape Archives B.
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2l Plan of the remains of the Klein Zoat lime.kiln.
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cylinder surmounted by a dome (Figure 20) but it is
evident that even then it had been converted to some
other use. It seems quite probable that originally it had a
tall chimney and was similar to the two Mowbray kilns
with inverted firnnel chimneys (Figures 18 & 19), but the
chimney had been removed before Elliott took his
photographs. At a later stage it was used as a shelter for
a labourer.
The remaining foundations (Figure 27) are those of a
rubble cylinder with an external diameter of 4 m and
walls 1,2 m thick. Across the diameter of the cyfinder is a
channel, 1,05 m wide, which was probably the roater.
On each side of the roosterlhe space is filled to a height
of about 75 sn with clay, on which is laid a layer of
bricks, which formed the floor of the kiln.
Attached to the kiln is a smaller circular structure, 3 m
in external diameter, with two entrances 1 m wide. The
wall is of clay and brick but it has a rubble buttress. The
wlrole structure was covered with lime plaster, as may be
seen from the photograph, and areas of plaster still
rernain.

S.
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Figure 22 Lime-kiln of Abraham Zachatias Auret at
Muizenberg.

fused by the heat. It was operated for some 40 years by a
Mr Bruwer, who used coal for fuel and burnt the'blue'

limestone which produced a purer kind of lime than the
white limestone which contained a higher proportion of
sand.2e

Abraham Zacharias Auret's lime-kiln, Muizenberg
Abraham Zacharias Auret had a lime-kiln at the corner
of Royal Road and Main Road, Muizenberg, until 1904.
His kiln was a cylinder with a truncated cone chimney
(Figure 22) similar to those at Mowbray (Figures 18 &
19). It had a roosterof the usual type and a deur, which
was closed by a heavy iron door. A 30 cm layer of
slangborchjeswas laid over the iron bars of the raoster,
and above this a mixture of shells and coal to a depth of
about 1,5 m. The shells were previously washed to
remove traces of salt whidr, as Thibault had previously
obseroed, qpoilt the lime. The deur was closed by the
iron door which was sealed with clay obtained from
I-akeside.
The fire was

lit and the charge burnt for a night if the
wind was strong. Otherwise it took two to three days to
complete the calcination. When the kiln cooled the bars
of the rooster were withdrawn and the quicklime was
raked onto the smooth floor in front of the bek. It was
then carried in baskets to a nearby corrugated-iron
roofed shed where it was spread on the floor to a depth
of about 30 cm and slaked. According to Mr Auret,
when the lime was being slaked it generated sufficient
heat'to cook sweet potatoes in a few minutes'.
After being slaked the lime was sieved in a sieve
pushed forwards and backwards by a former slave
named Mozbiqua, who had been employed by Abraham
Auret's father (Figure 22). As was general, the sieving
was carried out at night and Mozbiqua wore a mask.
Three bushels of lime filled a bag, which was sold to the
railway for 4s.6d,a
Droe Heuvel lime.kiln, Robertson
Although the majority of the Robertson lime-kilns were
open cylinders excavated out of the bank of a stream,
that on the farm Droe Heuvel was a free-standing kiln
with an inverted funnel chimney. It had a diameter of
about 3,5 m and the bricks on the inside of the kiln were

Figure 23 The Booiseskerm lime-kiln. Ramp on the right.
Photograph: J. Walton, 1975

Flgure 24 The north opening of the Booiseskerm lime.kiln.

Photogaph: J. Waltu, 1975
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Figure 25 Plan and section of the Booiseskerm lime-kiln.

Booiseskerm lime-kiln, Cape

of Good Hope Nature

Resenre

On the False Bay coast of the Cape of Good Hope
Nature Reserve, between Black Rocks and Booiseskerm, is a very interesting lime-kiln which differs from
the other Cape lime-kilns, not only in construction but
also in the nature of the rock wtrich was calcined. It is a
cylinder but it is reinforced by walling and buttresses at
the sides and front (Figures 23 & 25). The inside of the
kiln is an inverted truncated cone, 1,5 m in diameter at

'"r:;.*::ri'.11fi li.

,:.

the base and 2,75 m in diameter at the top. It is 3,5 m
high. Around the base are three openings: one on the
north side (Figure 24) and one on the south side to
provide draught and a third larger bek at the front,
through which the charge was ignited and the quicklime
was withdrawn. Tlvo massive stone ramps sweep up like
two horns to a loading platform at the top of the kiln.
The source of the lime was travertine quarried from
caves and shelters situated a little distance above ttre
kiln. The lime was dissolved from the calcareous rock by

ri.'ll'',''''

.rr.;/(,...:

l$sr";i.'.ri*;iiiiit.,.Flgure 26 Remains of the Nletgegund (Stellenkloof) lime-kiln, Stellenbosch.

S;

Figure 27 Yiew
shox'ing the

of the Nietgegund lime-kiln from

vents.

above,
Photograph: J. Walton, 1986

the carbon dioxide in the water which

percolated

through the rock. When the water reached the roofs of
the rock shelters the calcium carbonate was.deposited as

in the

same way that stalactites are
formed.The travertine was quarried and calcined in the
kiln to produce a very pure lime.

travertine,

Nietgegund (Stellenkloof) lime-kiln, Stellenbosch
On the farm Nietgegund (now called Stellenkloof),
which is situated on Blaauwklip Road, Stellenbosch, are
the remains of a kiln which has been proclaimed a
National Monument. When it was proclaimed it was
stated that

'the unique kiln was presumably erected by
Herman Johannes van Brakel, soon after the
sub-division of the farm Rustenburg in 1790, of
which Nietgegund originally formed apart.
I cannot find any evidence to confirm the statement that
the kiln was erected by Hermanus Johannes van Brakel,
but the last Van BrakeL to o\trn Nietgegund, Charl
Johannes Adriaan van Brakel, died in 7921at the age of
62 and, although he always referred to the kiln as 'the
lime-kiln', he did not operate the kiln. As noted earlier,
it was stated in the 1837 Census Return that lime was
burnt by 'a few inhabitants of Moddergat', and the
Nietgegund kiln may therefore well date from that time
or even earlier, and could have been erected by Hermanus Johannes van Brakel.
The remains of the Nietgegund lime-kiln consist of a
brick tunnel, 5,85 m long and 1,95 m wide (Figure 26).It
is divided into nine sections by deep vents (Figure 27).
The whole is covered by a thick layer of fused lime which
appears to have been molten and flowed over the top of
the tunnel, partly blocking the vents.
The tunnel forms one side of a rectangular mound
which could well cover three other parallel tunnels. It
would seem that limestone and fuel was heaped on top of
the tunnels, in whid fires were lit, so acting as toosters,
but this is conjecture and the true purpose of the tunnel
can only be determined once the whole mound has been
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Flgure 28 The opening at the end of the Nietgegund lime-kiln.

Photogaph: J. Waltott, 1986

excavated.
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